Mrs. Mercurio’s Weekly Info
January 10-14, 2022
St. Joseph Mission Statement
St. Joseph Catholic School is a Catholic community that helps all persons
grow to the fullness of their potential in faith and knowledge.

This Week
Monday
• P.E.; students wear gym clothes
• Hearing and Vision testing
Tuesday
• Last Day of 2nd quarter
• Students wear orange class shirts with uniform bottoms
Wednesday
• P.E.; students wear gym clothes
• 1:00 Adoration
Thursday
• Regular day
Friday
• No P.E. today; students wear regular uniforms
• 8:30 Mass; Zeke and Noah will hold the banner
• 10:00 Magic Carpet Theater presentation (thank you PTG!)

What We Are Learning This Week
Language Arts: Practicing/reviewing letter sounds already learned; learning new sounds of letter N
and short and long sound of letter I; continuing stories from Unit 5: “Stick To It”.
Math: Ch. 10: “Addition Within 10”; adding 2, 3, and 4 to numbers; finding patterns in addition.
Religion: Chapter 16: “God The Father Gives Us Jesus”; Adoration; pray over class helper daily;
pray one decade of the Rosary daily. Atrium lesson: Baptism.
Science: Continuing to learn about water: how water moves, water’s “skin”
Social Studies: Community workers; rules and laws
**Testing for report cards this week.

Optional Conferences
At this time of year, after the 2nd quarter, I like to be available for a conference. After
report cards are completed, and you have viewed your child’s (January 19th), let me
know if you would like to talk. We can have a phone or Zoom conference if you are more
comfortable with that. I will contact you by the end of next week (Jan 21) if I would like to
meet with you. If you don’t hear from me, consider your child doing well in all areas, right
on track with academic progress, and working well with adults and peers. If this is the
case, but there are still things you would like to discuss, please don’t hesitate to contact
me.

100th Day Celebration
Our 100th day of school is approaching quickly! It will be on February 8 unless we get
snow days between now and then. We will be celebrating with our 4 th grade buddies. I
will give you more details closer to the date about the activities we will be doing, but I
wanted to mention two of them now so you can prepare.
• Kindergartners will be allowed to wear a 100th day shirt. These can be homemade
with 100 items on the shirt, or purchased. I have seen some on sites such as
Amazon. This is optional, of course.
• One of the activities we will be doing is a 100 cereal box domino chain with our 4th
grade buddies. We are asking for full boxes of cereal donations so we can get up
to 100 boxes by Feb. 8. After our 100th day, we will donate the boxes of cereal to
an organization yet to be determined (if you have ideas of a location, please let
me know).

Heads up for 2-2-2022
“Twos-day”! We will be having some fun activities school wide for this day. Students
will be allowed to wear a special “twos” shirt (we have seen some online, or you can
make one), dress as twins with another student, or any other idea you may have to
celebrate “twos”.

